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Looking for Volunteers! 
 

Church council is currently looking for volunteers to 
help start a Safe Sanctuary Committee. This com-
mittee would oversee the procedures of the  
Nursery and Sunday School room to make these 
spaces safe and fun for all attending children.  
Important tasks of this committee would include:  
 Working together to develop procedures and 
guidelines consistent with our Conference's Safe 
Sanctuary policy for ensuring the safety of children 
and minors. 
 Conducting an annual review of the policy and 
working with staff to address any compliance is-
sues or parent concerns that arise 
 Meeting with teacher volunteers to review the 
Safe Sanctuary polices and procedures and  
ensuring all volunteer background checks are up to 
date 
 Communicating with church council about  
successes and needs/improvements in the child-
care rooms 
 

These responsibilities would expand to address all 
areas that are covered in our Conference's Safe 
Sanctuary Policy. If you are interested in supporting 
this very important ministry, please reach out to 
Courtney Coco at cbennett302@yahoo.com. Thank 
you for your time and consideration! 
 

Courtney Leigh Coco 
 

 
 
 
 

Mark your calendars! Effective November 1, 2023, 
our new email address for the Church Office is:  

bethesdasalisbury@gmail.com 
The current outlook email address will be checked 

for one year before that account is closed.  
 
 
 
 
 

Bethesda United Methodist Church 

LIVE Worship Services—Sunday 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 

 
 
 
Dear Beloved Congregation, 
 

The Administrative Council has approved  
the following: 

 
Our congregation, Bethesda United Methodist, 
has decided to become a Lighthouse Congrega-
tion of Peninsula-Delaware Conference of the 
United Methodist Church. In doing so, not only do 
we commit to remaining a part of the United Meth-
odist Church, but we also commit to serving those 
who have lost their church homes through disaffilia-
tion or closure. We will partner in this work in the 
following ways: 
 
 Provide a welcoming place to belong during this 

time of grief and transition, for as long as the in-
dividual or group needs it. This includes a place 
with caring relationships, listening hearts, and 
unconditional love within a congregation that is 
confident it will not disaffiliate and continue to 
remain in the UMC. 

 
 Offer “No pressure” ministry opportunities.  

These will include worship, discipleship, and 
mission. 

 
 Connect persons or groups with Conference and 

District resources to help them discern their next 
steps as they consider a new church home. 

 
Grace and Peace, 
Rev. Zac Wheeler 
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Save the Dates: Soup Luncheons 

  
Thursday, November 16, 2023  
Thursday, January  18, 2024  

11 am — 12:30 pm  
 

Take-Out/Pick-Up  
 

Delivery Available for orders of $100 or more  
 

Menu:  
Vegetable Beef Soup  

Chicken Noodle Soup (November) 
Chicken Salad  

Baked Ham on Roll  
Baking Powder Biscuits  
Iced Fudge Brownies  

Homemade Custard Bread Pudding  
 

Fax orders to 410-742-8856  
Call 410-742-8855 to place orders by phone 

 
We could really use your help!  

Call 410-742-8855 to find out how to volunteer                                

 
Senior Singles,  Thursday, November 9th   

1 pm meet at Sunset Grille (near Ocean City) or 
Meet in Church Parking Lot at 12 noon to carpool 

 
RSVP Sandy Mills, 410-422-7305, or  

Dr. Dan 443-735-3292  

Santa’s Angels  
Our auction is November 1st ! 
It will end on November 8th! 

 
 

 
$$--TEXAS ROADHOUSE GIFT CARDS FOR SALE! 
We are continuing to sell Texas Roadhouse Gift Cards 

(Denominations of $25 or $50). Additionally, we will  
offer you a free appetizer with each $50 purchase while  
supplies last. This would be a fabulous gift for a loved  

one on their birthday or anniversary!  You may place an  
order by calling Lora Adkins 410-726-2977 or email me  

at kadkins30@comcast.net or call  
Lois Moorhead at 410-430-3086.  

 

 
Save the Date for  

Santa’s Angels Inaugural Golf Tournament  
on May 17, 2024! 

Come join us for a day of fun and fellowship!  
 If you have a business please consider contacting us  

      for a large ($400) or small ($150) sign on your  
Favorite hole! 

 You have plenty of time to get a team of four together  
to play that day. ($400). 

 
Also, if you would like to make a monetary donation, we 
would appreciate any and all donations as this will help  
us to offset the expenses for our prizes, gifts for players,                                                                 
and other incidentals to make the day perfect for all  
participants. 

 
Thank you  for your ongoing generous  

support   of Santa’s Angels! 
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us to offset the expenses for our prizes, gifts for players,                                                                                                          

   United Women in Faith are currently holding two fundraisers.  We are selling Rada Cutlery through November 
15th.   Please reach out to your Circle Leader if you are interested in seeing a catalog. We are also taking orders for 
Homemade Fudge – chocolate or peanut butter. Check your weekly bulletin for order forms in the coming weeks.   
Delivery will be December 10th – in time for Christmas gift giving. 
   Bethesda’s UWIF will host the Conference Annual Meeting on November 18th  beginning at 9:30 AM.  All  
members of UWIF are invited to attend the program and business meeting. 

                                                                                                   Yours in Christ, Tammy Taylor-Evans, President 
 

LIVE SIMPLY – REMAIN GRATEFUL 
   I was walking by a shop, and this sign caught my eye. I stood there thinking about how true it is for us to live as 
simply as possible and more importantly, remain grateful. When ingratitude remains in our hearts, it is not possible 
for us to live a life of victory and serenity. When the Israelites came out of Egypt, they were full of joy and gratitude 
to God for saving them from their captivity. But they consistently lost hope when the journey took too long, when 
Moses was on Mount Saini too long, and when they complained about the food God provided them. Not to  
mention, their shoes and clothing never wore out. One day Moses had enough of their complaining and said, 
“Quiet!” Moses replied. “Why are you complaining against me? And why are you testing the 
Lord?” (Exodus 17:2b) 
   So often we too complain to God about things and situations when something does not go our way. We question 
God asking where He is and why is He not answering our prayers. We start to think that we can take care of  
ourselves better than He can. Going back to the way we used to live seems like a good idea. But we are only  
fooling ourselves. Trying to do life without God will most certainly end in disaster. We will fall back into our old sins 
and many even start committing new ones. Failing to see the things in life God has given to us, makes us truly  
ungrateful. If we want to have gratitude in our lives, we need to let go of our ingratitude, ask forgiveness from God, 
and immediately start to look at the things God and others have done for and given us. 
Psalm 92:1-4 reminds us to give thanks to God and praise Him for all He has given us. 
   It is good to give thanks to the Lord, to sing praises to the Most High.  It is good to proclaim 
your unfailing love in the morning, your faithfulness in the evening, accompanied by the  
ten-stringed harp and the melody of the lyre. You thrill me, Lord, with all you have done for 
me! I sing for joy because of what you have done. 

By Major Linnea Desplancke, The Salvation Army, Canoga Park, CA Adult Rehabilitation Center 
 

If any ladies would like to form a new Circle which would meet in the evening,  feel free to contact  
Tammy Taylor or Pat Oberholtzer. 

The contemporary services have been great and special. Now that it’s fall, “fall” into the habit of 
attending the 9am service! We look forward to seeing you!  Phil 

Brenda Sawyer contacted me on Friday and asked if I had a newsletter article prepared for the November 
Agape.  I replied that I did not have one ready and that I was very sorry.  I would normally write about the Christ-
mas Cantata that will be presented on December 17, 2023 at the 10:30 service.  The cantata is written by Mary 
McDonald and will help us connect the Advent candles to the anticipated arrival of the Christ-Child.  The congrega-
tion will hear familiar melodies presented in interesting meters along with seasonal texts. 

Brenda wrote back to me and told me that if I could get her an article by midday on Monday, she would be 
able to print it in the November newsletter.  I spent some of my weekend at Scott Blackburn’s Celebration of 
Life Service and felt that I had an opportunity to share my perspective about an amazing human being.   

Scott did not sing in the Chancel Choir.  He did not play in the Handbell Choir although his wife and children 
have the gift of being able to present meaningful music for a worship service.  Scott may have performed in the 
band at his military academy, he may have been on stage in a musical, but I did not know that.  I did know that 
Scott had a personalized license plate.  Now, Mrs. Baer has a personalized license plate that acclaims her love for 
all things Disney, but Scott’s plate displayed the following letters: FDKIDS (at least I think that is correct).  Feed 
Kids.   That is what he did.  He was in charge of the nutritional services of Worcester County Public Schools and 
his mission was to properly feed children.  Jesus said, “Then feed my sheep” (John 21: 17).  Scott not only fed the 
children in the county, but he also was able to feed the congregation at Bethesda when the church needed a meal 
for a fellowship event. 
            Thank you, Scott for the service you gave to Bethesda through our feeding ministry, church  
council, and outreach.  You were truly a gentleman, and your modesty and servant leadership will be 
missed at Bethesda and in our community.                                     See you in Church, Jeff 
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The United Women In Faith Annual Meeting, October 14,2023     

 
 

Left to Right: 
Outgoing President Tammy Taylor-Evans, 

Rev. Zac,  
Incoming President, Pat Oberholtzer,  

Treasurer,  Sharon Perdue 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Maxine Johnson, Woman of the Year 
Congratulations Maxine! 

                                 
                                      

Orville Nichols sang uplifting songs.   
Thanks Orville! For sharing your talent with us. 
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All Saints’ Sunday, November 5, 2023 
Sadly we said goodbye to the members and friends  

below since last year.   
 

Ken Allen   Roger Ayers 
Claudia Baldwin  Scott Blackburn 
Brenda Briscoe  Charles Cordrey  
Barbara Lee Evans  Sarah German  
David Grise   Howard Grise  
Shirley Hunt   Vera Jones 
John William Laws  Barbara Mariner 
Wayne King Morris  Bob Pollitt   
Mildred Suter   Donald Richard Toadvine 
Bill Webster   Charles Wells 
 

“Hanging of the Greens!”  
 

Our Annual “Hanging of the Greens” Service will  
be held on December 3, 2023 at 10:30 am.  Please 
mark your calendars and plan to attend this festive 

Service to begin Advent, the season of  
Hope and Expectation! 

 

 

 
 
 
   

 

 

 

 

Circle Meetings in October 

Circle Eve -   Tuesday, November 7,  
   11:30 am at Dayton’s RSVP  
   Peggy Hastings 
 

Circle Martha - Wednesday, November 1,  
   10:30 am at Todd House 
 

Circle Mary - Tuesday, November 14,  
   2:00 pm at Todd House 
 

Circle Rachael - Monday, November 13,  
   1:00 pm at Mary Lynn’s 
 

Circle Ruth -  Monday, November 6,  
   10:00 am at Todd House 
 

Circle Sarah - Wednesday, November 8, 
   1:00 pm at Todd House 

Happy November everyone.   
  The kitchen has been really busy this last month with 
the bazaar and luncheon.  We will have chicken noodle 
soup again in November, please place orders early!  
We will also have  our annual Thanksgiving dinner on 
Sunday the 19th , I think 2 pm. Will let you know of any 
change.  We will serve, Turkey, Ham, dressing, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, mac and cheese, green beans, turnip 
greens, sweet potatoes, coleslaw, cranberry sauce, 
sweet potato biscuits, pumpkin pie, fruit bowl and assort-
ed desserts.  
   Reservations will be necessary as we have limited  
Seating - please call or email the office at  
bethesdasalisbury@gmail.com to make your reserva-
tion. There will be no charge but donations will be  
graciously accepted. Thank you to everyone that makes 
this happen ,it takes a church full.   Penny 
 
 Thanksgiving Dinner, Sunday, November 19th, 2 pm 
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Hands and Hearts Ending Homelessness HHEH will begin housing homeless men beginning No-
vember 18th at the same loca on as last year, behind Park Seventh Day Adven st Church on Deere 
Point Drive near the Shorebirds Stadium. We have commi ed to providing both dinner the 3rd 
Thursday of the months as well as lunch ingredients to be packed at the shelter : December,  
January, February and March Coinciding with our monthly luncheon, we will be providing ingredi-
ents for the lunches (which they “bag”) to include chicken salad and donated items like  
luncheon meat and cheese, bread, chips, waters, snacks, fruit, etc. We will provide our soup, rolls 
and dessert for the evening meal on the  
Thursday of our sign-up date. Although we are not having a luncheon in December, we will s ll 
honor that commitment. Stay tuned and watch the bulle ns for signup sheets! Individuals may  
also go on the HHEH website (handsandheartsshelter.org) to sign up to take a dinner, breakfast, 
sign up to help with Check-In or make a dona on. Clothing, personal items, gi  cards, cleaning  
supplies can also be donated. Thank you! Debbie Day  

Bethesda’s 2023 Fall Bazaar & Festival Results 
Thank you to everyone that helped support our Annual Fall Bazaar & Festival. It was a fun day for all that 
was enjoyed by all. We are very blessed to have such a talented and supportive church family that is willing 
to help and support all of the activities of our church. This year was no exception. We continued our annual 
tradition of great food, a spectacular Silent Auction, a successful Yard Sale, a Youth fun Cake Walk, and 
new this year was a Raffle. We raised over $17,000 for our church’s General Fund budget.   
Here are a few details of what it took to make this a very successful event: 
 

 Ms. Anne Beach and team made 213 pints of Pickled Beets and 264 Pints of Sweet Pepper Relish 
 United Methodist Men made 35 gallons of homemade Ice Cream. The new flavor this year was Peach, 

and it sold out before the Festival.  
 United Women in Faith had their famous baked goods table and had lots and lots of special homemade 

goodies. 
 We made 104 dozen Sweet Potato Biscuits and 46 Sweet Potato Pies 
 We sold over 130 oyster sandwiches, 70 quarts of Peas & Dumplings, 70 quarts of Vegetable Beef 

Soup and over 70 quarts of Chicken Salad.   
 Over 100 items on our Silent Auction that sold for over $5K.   
 Many hours spent researching, organizing and setting up all the items donated to our Yard Sale 
 Sold over 500 tickets for our new Raffle this year.   
 Over 12 cakes donated for the Cake Walk that the Youth Group held again this year. 
 

Thank you to each of the Committee members for donating their time and creative talents to help organize 
and make this a huge success. Thank you to all the volunteers that helped with shopping, prepping and 
cooking in the kitchen for the 3 days before the event. Thank you to those that volunteered to help the day 
of the event, including the Boy Scouts and the Youth Group. Thank you to everyone that donated items and 
their time to make this a very special event.    
 

Jesus said ““For who is greater, the one who is at the table or the one who serves? Is it not the one who is 
at the table? But I am among you as one who serves.”  We at Bethesda  
understand this, and we need to continue to remind each other, both in our 
words and deeds. It is through your service that we maintain this perspective 
and mission to our church and community. These fundraisers help to fund 
many different missions within our local community.  Thank you again, and 
God’s Blessings to All.     
 

The Fall Bazaar & Festival Committee  -- Penny Bradford, Mark Donophan, 
Melanie Donophan, Jack Layton, Lois & Walter Moorhead, Hugh Renshaw, 
Nancy Rowe, Tammy Taylor 
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   On Thursday, October 19th, at 2 pm, I was to 
have out patient surgery. At 11:30 my doorbell rang 
and there stood Rev. Zac and Stuart Soper with 
soup, chicken salad and other goodies. Fears can 
easily go away after prayer and a hot bowl of freshly 
homemade chicken noodle soup. 
   Thank you and may God give his blessings to my 
Bethesda Family.                        Ann B. Suthowski 

 
   We would like to thank 3 lovely ladies from 
BUMC, Shirley Michaels, Lynda Ward and Sonia 
Crandell for a wonderful visit and for an excellent 
lunch. It was such a treat and brightened our day. 
                                        Love,   John & Lynn Ryan 

 
 
 
 

 
Hi, I just wanted to thank you and everyone, I got 
the care package today!! I really appreciate the kind 
words and snacks, it is so thoughtful and means 
more than you know!! Thank you so much    
                                                            Alyssa Boltz  
 
Thank you so very much for the care package! I 
wholeheartedly appreciate this kind gesture, and I 
always look forward to it during the holidays! I al-
ways get a sense of love to know the people at Be-
thesda hundreds of miles away still think of me. 
Thank you again! Have a great day! 
                                                            -Zander Baer 
 

Dear friends. Many thanks for the soup luncheon 
food that was delivered to me by Lynda Ward 
Shirley Michael's and Sonia Crandell. The food  was 
delicious and the visit was wonderful. I enjoyed Be-
thesda Church outreach! Thanks again.  
                                                              -Sandy Mills   

A few pictures from our Fall Festival   
 
 

Veteran’s Day in Parsons Cemetery 
 

SALISBURY-- “Protecting our future by remembering our past,” in the words of the Doughboy Foundation (DF),  
   Parsons Cemetery joins others across the country in its annual Bells of Peace Ceremony this Veteran’s Day. 
Initiated in 2018 to commemorate the World War I Armistice's 100th anniversary, this ceremony at 11 a.m. on the 
11th day of the 11th month honors all Americans who have served their nation and the cherished peace we enjoy 
because of their dedication and sacrifice, the DF said. 
   At 11 a.m. that Saturday, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, which owns Parsons Cemetery, will ring its tower bell 21 
times. The church’s 8:30 a.m. prayer service will also honor the sacrifice of veterans. It usually lasts about half an 
hour. 
   At Parsons, the on-site office opens at 10 a.m. with a display of Dr. Brent Zaprowski's new and unpublished Veter-
an's Self-guided Walking Tour memorializing the WWI veterans. Some 300 veterans of the “War to End All Wars” are 
interred at the cemetery, said Zaprowski, a member of the Parsons Advisory Committee. The office will remain open 
until 11:30 a.m. and all are invited. At 10:15 a.m., a guided walking tour starts, focusing on the graves of all veterans, 
from the War of 1812 onward. Carol Smith, who drafted the original tour, will lead. A moment of silence will be ob-
served as the "Bells of Peace" ring. Some 1,238 men from Wicomico County were mobilized during WWI, Zaprowski 
added, and worldwide over nine million combatants and seven million civilians died. 
Smith, also an advisory committee member and history buff, said the first public celebration of Armistice Day was in 
1919.  In 1954 it was renamed Veterans Day.  
   All are invited to the St. Peter’s prayer service and to Parsons for the walking tours. St. Peter’s is located at 115 St. 
Peter’s Street. downtown. Parsons is located at 912 N. Division St. For more information call 410-749-6571. 
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